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editorial 
Students undertar1ng seconciand higher 

degrees contribute to Australia's economic 

3rd Year Farewell 
Congratulations to E2 for putting on a 

successful 3rd year farewell last 
Friday night. I hope that aH final 
year students.had a great rage .at their 
fa rewe 11 ba 11. 

Daily Advertiser 

Last Friday 13th, the Editor of the 
Wagga Daily Advertiser continued his 
anti-student campaign again in his 

I editori a 1. 
Under the editorial of "The High Cost 

of Education" he ha<> again come out. and 
backed the Liberal Government in .support
ing the re-introduction of tertiary 
tuition fees for second ar:id higher 
degr::ees. -

He claims that th:e government should 
expose " in whi eh way the tax payers 
money has been squandered". I wonder. 
what he means by Squandered? It is true 
that money in all government departments 
is sometimes misdirected (and also.in 
private enterprise) but squandered!! 

Many people would agree that money spent 
on subsidising farmers, big business 
and money spent on defence is also 
squandered. But I do not hear any 
bleatin s ·from the Editor_on these issues. 

futul'"e.. Many students who 
undertake second degrees contribut~ 
research that would not be nonnally done 
by others in the community therefore 
contributing in a very meaningful way to 
our society. 

Too often_Australia has had to import 
qualified overseas persons such as during 
the Snowy Scheme of the 50' s, the Teacher 
shortage of the 60's and now during the So-talltd 
Mi~ing boom - if we have to have qualified 
people in the community to meet the needs 
of the.community then it is about time 
the government started to train our own 
people now! 
Nu cl ear Madness 

Recently.we have seen a resurge~ce of anti
nuclear fever in the ~treets of Europe. 
The Europeans are ~eeing Jlmerican and N.ATD. 
policy as being directed not in their best 
intere~ts. Recently President Reagan.of 
the USA and his Secretary of State have 
made 'slips' indicating that they are prepared 
to use ~urope as a battle ground prior to a 
major n~clear strike. 

Thetmer\cahadministration has gone to 
some p ins to reassure the Europeans that 
the dr pping of a nuclear bomb in £urope 
would 1only be used as a.deterrent to any 
conveyitional Soviet attack and. it is only 
one df many options which has been considered. 

Retent disclosures have revealed that 
during the 50's and 60's the J.\mericans 
seriously considered that they ~ould use 
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EDITORIAL .~r::!f. 
a nuclear weapon against the-Soviets to 
warn them if they attacked Europe, What 
this means is that the Americans were 
willing to drop a nuclear. bomb on J;urope whet\ 

they felt that they had a superior 
balance of power and that they could get away 
with an attack without retribution fr.am 
the Russi ans. This cl early shows that in 
terms of fire power, the Aneri cans ~re the 
aggressors .and not the ·soviets as they 
claim. 

~;: '• •, "' - ": .. .; .. : s ~ 

.Now that the balance of power is fairly 
even the Americans are more loath to use 
a nuclear bomb in Europe but nevertheless it 
is still an optioo - no wonder the citizens 
of Euro.pe are nervous at the prospect of 
their countries' being used as a battle 
ground for the super powers. 

· Australia too is involved in this world 
! wide power struggle, with Darwin. and · 
I Fremantl e both being used to harbour 
i American nuclear bombs in transit,alSoPine 

Gap which i:) an tni'eqro.l part of American 
advanced warning sysfems then these parts 
of Australia are prime nuclear targets. 

Have you got your bomb shelter readyf 

Ti 11 next week. 

LEllEl'S 

-
Dear E2, ' 

I would like to, on behalf of many final 
year students, thank the Es operation in 
staging last Thursday.night's farewell. The 
band was true rockabilly and gave the crowd 
a great run for their money._ 

The night seemed to have everything not 
only with great'music but also for fight fans 
a bit of TV Ringside. While watching the 
space shuttle take off I saw a bloke get 
almost thrown thru.the ro0f of tbe Union. 
Although my religous.beliefs refuse me to 
take part in suck scuffles I did think it 
was quite enjoyable. 

As this is my final year I woul'd like to 
thank the Unfon and E2 for three years of fun 
filled enjoyment. May God go with .you all. 

Final Year Stud 
Dear Editor, 

I want to know about bodybuilding medicine, 
·r am very interested to study about body
building and I want you to send me some 
facts about bodybuilding. But I am very 
interested to read bodybuilding booklets, 
~nd I want you to send some bodybuilding 
medicine to me. I am one of the college 
students that want to know about body 
building. 

Pnd I want you to send me some pictures 
about body building and some body building 
stickers and some medicine about body 
bui·lding. 

Thank you, 
Tommy Tucker . 
Cl- 21 Charleville Road 
Religious Overdose Referral Centre 

· Wagga. 

Bidgee 
Removals and Storage 

local, country, interstate 
Sydney to Wagga twice weekly 

Manager: Frank Kemp 
Head Office Unit 4/46-Pearson Street 

Wagga Wagga 
254808 BH 
211453 AH 

Sydney Depot - Shed 34, Wool STores 
Canal Road 
ST PETERS 
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rod's rave 
Rock Expo 

E2 will _stage a five band ROCK EXPO .on 
Friday November 27 to finalise the years 
entertainment programme. · 

Th..e expo wi 11 be staged outdoors on 
the Union lawns from 9pm - 3am. 

The bands on the all-local bill are 
foreign Bodies, Swi.ft .Kicks, Mini & The 
Mozarts, Red Handed and Lq Profile. 

They will play from the rear.of a 
trailer in front of West Block. 

FM Radio station 2AAA are mak~ng 
arrangements to record the gig for 
broadcast. _ 

It should prove to be a great promotion 
for local talent as well as excellent 
rock 1 n 1 roll for fans. 

kly ·pers.ons or groups who would like 
to set up a stall to selJ goods are asked 
to contact me for permission and other 
details. 

ROCK EXPO ·may not reach the heights .of 
Sunbury or Tanelorn but it should be a 
great way to finish off the year. 
Open· Trivia Championships 

- -
The Rivcoll Olive Sucking Sporting and 

Social Club present .the inaugural 
Riverina College Open Trivia Championships 
in the Union on Thursday n1te. 

Entry is $20 per team consisting of 
eight persons. The first prize is an 
18 gallon keg. , 

A Trivia Quiz is always fun - so get 
a team together for the final quiz of '81. 

Equipment 
Final reminder to all Sports and Activit

ies Clubs that they are required to r.eturn 
their equipment p'rior to being allocated 
a budget for 1982. 

The Union will bring down the_l982 Budget 
at their meeting on Saturday November 21. 

Please return equipment and an inventory 
to me in the Union office by Friday. 

-
Alternative External Handbook 

The Union is producing an Alternative 
External Handbook for publication and 
distribution to all external students 
early in 1982. -

We invite articles from external and 
part-time students for inclusion in this 
book 1 et. 

Please feel free to submit articles on. 
course conten.t, assessment, services etc. 

Send any articles to The Editor, . 
Alternative External Handbook, C/- Rivcoll 
Uni on' 

' ·- - - -·-

~ - . 
Life Management Farewell Dinner 

The Life Management Club wind up their 
activities for 1981 with their now annual 
Farewell Dinner on Saturday. nite. 

A smorgasbord dinner and bush band in 
addition_to novelty presentations make 
up the evenings activities. 

Tickets at $6.50 are available from 
executive members of the club. All welcome. 

Congratulations to the Life Mano's for 
another great year of. acti'vity in 1981. 
As well as being involved in social 
activities the club has been actively 
involved in making representations to 
academics. for changes. in the course 
structure. A good cause well worth 
pursuing! 
11 Punk 11 

The now long-awaited performance of Rivcoll 
Drama's 11 PUNK 11 will be staged at 6pm on . 
Wednesday November 18 in the new Drama 
Studios. 

Good.value at $1.00 (including wine and 
cheese) 

I believe it is ~efinitely on this date! 

Orientation '82 

The final meeting to arrange the 1982 
Orientation Week committee will be held at 
noon on Thursday November 26 in the Union 
Auditorium. 

We still need more students to assist in 
the preparation and presentation of 11 011 

Week '82. 
Please attend if you feel you can make a 

contribution. 
-

Dave Warners New Album 

True-blue rock fans will be delighted to 
know that dynamic Oz Rock performer Dave 
Warner's latest album has been released by 
his new label - Polygram 

Entitled 11 This is My Planet" it includes 
all the latest favourites 11 Car Park", 
Kookaburra .Girl", "U K Euchred", 11 Bicton Vs. 
Brooklyn" and "Buried In My Own Backyard". 

Despite being denied ai·r ... play by radio, 
Dave still reigns supreme as Australia~s 
most original and innovative rock poet. 

Film Club 

The Film Club's final screening for the 
year - "Goodbye Girl" and "The .Champ" is 
on this Sunday in the Swan Theatre from 
7.30pm 



_riverina college open 
Trivia championships 

Thursday ni qht 19th Novanber sees the Entry fe!= for this monumentous Socia t event 
Rivcoll Oiive Suckers Sporting and Social is only $20 for a team of eight players, 
Club hosting the inaugural College Trivia which means only $2.50 per person for what 
Championships. The aim of this event is· to could become the best night's entertainment 
find a champion team who will have the at College since "Vanessa the Undressa" 
exclusive honour of calling thanselves.the 
true trivia champs of Riverina College. performed for us several years ago. 

Accompanying this famous title is a first What type of questions could you expect at 
prize of an 18 gallon keg of.victoria's this night? In one word pure "trivia" will 
finest (and only worthwhile?) produce._ be the order of the evening with no_.special 
As if thjs were not enough to entice even categories of questions being asked. 
the most reticent trivia buffs to attend 
there has also been donated a perpetual Questions will be similar to these: 
trophy which will have the winning teams * What is the name of the Phantom's horse? 
name engraved upon it and it will then be * How many rooms are there in East Block? 
placed on display in the trophy case for * What is Noel Diffey's middle name? 
all mankind to view and admire. 

Second and third placed teams will .also * Who is Humphry Pennyworth? 
be rewarded with great prizes being awarded * What are the ingredients of a maggot? 
to the tealT\~ filling these.positions a! J de for the e~ening'will be a panel of 
the conclusion of the evenings entertainment u. g s . - -
Also as has become the custom at trivia mult1cultured Olive Suckers who have spent 
nights there will be a large number of countless hours rese~rcving the questions and 
prizes awarded as "spot question/answer" ·are thus full of trivia. 
prizes. These prizes include flagons, books. So come along and enjoy yourself at wh~t 
etc. . . . f th prom1 ses to be the happening o e year. 

presents 
The opening night of punk is being 

presented by the Rivc0ll Union Dramatic 
Enterprises as a promotional and fund 
raising effort. 

PUNK will be the first of many R.U.D.E. 
presentations. 

As part of the R.U.D.E~ celebrations a 
free glass of wine will be available before 
the show. 

'Wednesday 18th Nov 
$1 6pm 

5. 
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State Sports Association 
At the Annual General Meeting of the 

NSW Colleges of Advanced Education Sports 
Association held on 7th November, 1981 
the following office bearers were elected: 
President: Simon Boss-Walker 
Secretary: Sheena Perry 
Treasurer: Noel Diffey 

After prolonged debate the following 
intercol programme was decided upon for 
1982. -
i. 13, 14 March (negotiable) - Rivcoll 
Union - Rugby Union, Table Tennis, Softball 
2. 17, 18 April - Sydney Teachers College 
- Guild Teachers College - Basketball 
3. Late May - N.S.W.I.T. - Volleyball, 
cross country, athletics 
4. 12, 13, 14 June - Goulburn - Rugby 
League and Womens Touch Footy. 
5. 21,22 July - Kuring-gai, - tennis, 
netbal 1, indoor soccer, fencing, and 
european handball. 
6. 7 ,. 8 August - Wollongong - Hockey, 
squash . 
7. September (date negotiable) 
Canberra - skiing 
8. 2,3,4, October - Armidale - Soccer 
9. 16, 17 October - Melperra - invitation 
tennis tournament. . 

Could representatives from the Table 
Tennis, Rugby Union and Softball clubs· 
please ca11 into the Union and discuss 
the carnival set down for March, 1982 as 
it is expected that the introductory 
booklet will have to be sent out within 
the next week to 10 days. 
Child Care in '82 
~any parents and other interested 

people have been seeking information on 
the future of on campus chi 1 d care. 

A submission to the office of cbil d care 
was made earlier this year. However due 
to Federal Government cuts this proposal 
could not be finalised by the Australian 
Government. Because of this the College 

has indicated that it would not support 
the development of a new ch1ld care 
facility on campus. The Union has therefore 
re-negotiated the lease on the premieses 
at 309 Pine Gully Road on.the same terms 
and conditions as in l98L This means 
that there will be the same child care 
facilities on campus in 1982 as their 
were in 198L 

A special thank you to Yvonne Winer and 
other members of the child care investigation 
committee as well as those people who made 
an input to the proposal. 
One Student Voice? 

-
Union representatives .will meet with the 

State Minister for Education~ Mr Ron Mulock, 
today 17th November, to discuss changes 
necessary to various legislation to provide 
adequate representation for staff and. 
students on the governing body of a multi
campus Co 11 ege. 

The Minister acknowledged when questioned 
at Goulburn that he would be prepared to 
conslider changes to the legislation and it 
is anticipated that the Union delegation will 
receive a favourable hearing. 

b. 
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NOTICES 
GRADUATES AND DJPLOMAS 

We are undertak'fog .our annual recruitment 
·programme for a .numb.er of client companies 
in diversified industries. 

Our clients are seeking young GRADUATES 
and DIPLOMATES for executive trainee 
positions il1 whi eh thorough trainjng and 
a structured career path are provided. 

We seek gr a du ates ·from co 1-1 e~l!s ar.i d 
universities in all States from the 
following disciplines: . 

Business Studies 
Commerce 
Economics 
Marketing 
Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical & 

Mining En gi neeri n g. 
Candi dates in the age group 20-16 years 

please 'call Julia Molnar on (03) 8617023 
(reverse charge) or written applications 
to Graduate Recruitment Co-Ordinator, 
Chandler & Macleod Consultants Pty Ltd 
Selection Division 
5 Wellington Street 
KEW 3101 .... ~ ... 
~ . 

Continuing students should submit a TEAS 
a~plication as soon as the exam results are 
available. 1982 forms will automatically be 
sent to all students who received TEAS this 
semester. '1982 application forms will be 
available at my office - pr0bably late 
January. 
Re Exam Results -

Students who find that they have to amend 
their course subjects should make an 
educated guess and submit their TEAS . 
app 1 i cation early. The on-campus office 
has a supply of "change of circumstan~es" 
form which students should use to notify 
TEAs of any subsequent change of su~j ects. 

Wendy Brooks. 

••••••• 
W.A.C. 

3rd Year Raffle 
ls t Pri-ze: 

2nd Prize:· 
3rd Prize: 

Murray Tomul son 
45 Elamak Street Wagga. 
John Luiston, R.C.A.E. 
James Madden, No 2. 

-
Drawn on 13th 'November, 1981 by John Doh 1 

Need accommodation over the holidays or 
somerwhere to store be]ongings? 

Centrally located house with spare room. 
R.en t: ... $20 per week 

" ' s~torag~:. negotiable 
J?.hone 215739 or contact Jeni Guymer/ 

David Thpmas via pigeon holes. 

• ••••••• 
Any student interested in renting a farm 
house from February next year contact Jim 
Zeiher 

20 minutes from College 
telephone 
2 Bedroom 

•••••••• 
FOR SALE 

1969 .Austin 1800. MK II Sedan. .Automatic. 
49,000 miles - $900. 

Must .sell. - as go1ng overseas 
Contact: Sue Elsbury Lab Unit 1 Ext 353 

•••••••• 
AC TI VI TI ES COUNCIL MEETING th.i s Thursday 
12.30pm in.the Union Office. 

All Activities Clubs repr~sentatives are 
advised to be there. 

• ••••••• 
A reminder to all continuing students •..••. 

If you are a co-op member and-know what 
subjects you are doing next semester you can 
buy your books before Xmas and get a 10% 
discount. 

..,t;z/ 
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THE GOODBYE 
GIRL" 

& 
ee 

THE CHAMP'' 

SWAN T1-\tATRE,. 

'iun. 7·30 

!3'r'NOP51fl ... "THE GOODBYE GIR[ 

SHE'S BACK! 
EXPERIENCE THE LOVE, 
THE WARMTH AND THE 

LAUGHTER ALL OVER 
AGAIN 

A RA.Y !tlAJ{J( P"fH>Oill('TIO ... or ... Ht Mrif Rl RO'iS f"IUC 
.M ll ~IMO ...... ~ 

"THE GOODBY[ GIRL" 
f.iUIAHD DHl:YfUSS · MAHSHA ~:ASON 

.,.. .. '" ............ ,. .. Ql'I"*" CL1~'11 ... C!-, ... I MCW 

""""'1tt•"' ~ 't ll \IM:tl"f Ptodu • .-d t,., R"'r \l.IJU( 
Oit ... ... 4 ~HI kKJ J<l Hi)~\ A i~('l:.._(;~H(!\\' RE LE A. C:f 

!"'.!• rythi'.ng seems w be coming up orchids for Paula ~c.radde,, (lln.rshi .'hsc>:!, nn r.ttrc··~iv< JJ :•ear old e:r-Broadua!! "hC'ri,,e, .;"'d 
iier dis..,ayi,,gl!; r,ercEpti.ve ten year old daughter lucy ((,",.i.n'l ~ur.-ing.9), .JS ~hey shop ;'or ""~' c?othee ': taklE' to HolZf't.10od. 
:'"he cw-rent "'1:'l i'l Faula 's life is a ha'ldsome actor na!'led Tcr.y, l.'l:c;; h::s reP"1 -""-'T':''J.i :·r:;r- \',-_• York tC' the Const frr a TV 
-:v:'c, ;""h,p 1mdersta~.ding is tr~H she a'ld lucy 1.:ill acccmpar.!< hil"I. 

:'"ii• "": r.cr:.; :.1sts ur.til they get bac~ to their West Side apart:-er.i to /irui a ":;ear Paula" :e~ter. Fr.ter t:llict rnirf:''-'lJ 
tF.ir'h=°r-"l "r._·"Yfl.J.ss), .2n aspirir{;, Jast-!.alkirtg actor from Chicago. Unbr.knc1.ms~ to P.-:uZa, - ..... r.11 h-:s si..tbL .. t the a;'artl"7C': 4 th1?y 
sh.:r"-i :,- ri!i?t, ·:hc has come to ,\'ew Yori< for his big ahcmae--playir.g ::r.akesrcare off-c_fj-c,•j Brcad:.ul'· Elliot is u•das:..i ... i
.;/":~ p•'r; Zc:::cl ::h.•r: he .riruis his "sublet" i'lhabited by n:Jther ar.d child, a".d ? .. rnla is prrrerZ!' i•ifuria•c:i, ,.~t tc "'C'ltio'l 
:·:r:::r:.;i~: :~ :i..st;eJ, <;he tries to keep t:ZZiot out, but his lepaZ positior. 1,rc1.'.1i!s si'1~<: the :.;.:se i:s {>i :'"o>i;i 's ~-l."1,P, A/t,-.r 
_ .. ynsi.d£r::.'" ~'' Pert\Jl ,.f:;usti.,...g, Garfield, good ~r..d decer:t fellou that he i.~, ,..-i~·pe Pa-..ila 1~ :-!"f".-r ,;ht' t's in r..o i .:;Gi:il''1 ~(l rr;'"a~e. 
· r.:iZ the!1 ~a'l get t'1e,,selues squared ai.x:z!:I, the!:! ~·ill share the apartner.t . 

• ":'.r;"iaul :-Ces ari'sc -:,.,-,11di.1te1y, as o'le would e:::pect with such an o,/:J aoupZing. t:lliot r.as a ter.tie""y to ro.:..., ar.;imd i,, the 
CJltogether .·her. ir.sormia strikes, and sin.:!e he is paying the rent n'ld is Zoat>:e to c~.cr.ge his h.c::/>it::, he sucaests ~~.at ?.;!ila 
ad :..ucy ~r."p to their bedroom !.Jith the door closPd. He often lulls hi,.,self naok to sleep by playing tha g;.;: tar, a'l actiui ty 
tr.~t has the reverse effect O'l Paula. Davote:i to health foods anti medit<itio'l, he starts the day - at daun - with chanting an1 
::,"Mse. Por her part., Paula, i'l addition to her antipathy toward aotors in general, feels put off by Elliot himseZf a>'.d 
sc~eho~ 'lever has a ~iru:i word for hil"I. It is this r.>al"P'7, yet wn.rring atnosphere that Paula a'ld F.lliot go about their respective 
[:,,,. i'1esses. rhe other fe"ll le i" the picture - luay - has bee'l in :i::z Ziot 's C01'11Er al Z alo'lg. Sl:e has se'lsed his q:a Z it~ a'1d 
:ids :.o l:er '"Other's nervous'1ess by me'ltio'li'lg how niae Paula a>'.d F.lliot look together, It is obvious that Lucy has a crush O'l 
;,,:..,, but Paula iwrsez:· cam1ot d-:smss Elliott 's 'liceness. Hasn't he bee'l subsidizing her a'ld lucy sir.ce a purse-s,..atc1'er "'a:ilE' 
"'~:·.r ...:itJ.: hPr ~:iltry .rl,Y-.ds? 

~s : : :~r,.,s o:<:, EUiot is forrur.at.Zy "between engagements" when Paula gets a job at the auto show extollirf' thE fear:tres of 
:";,,!;,.:ir-~ cars. He ~•1tches over :..ucy for Paula, aru:i the ha1"te fro'lt grows even more hal"1'1onious. 'i'he e"lOtiar.aZ sl:(rt is •:at ~·::thout 
::s :r~1<~.as. Pauza, lcve-sh~ f'f'Qm her former e""our.ters, hn.s ~th misgivings about the wr.ole thir-f', ar.d !ucy, tc~, ~~rr::cs 
•h:i: -iscr:' is about ~o repeat itsdf. 

·: .,0 :,,~zz~ Zco~s tr.at 1.iay for a while whe'l F.ZZiot, performi"'J 1Jith an improvisio•:al gro1<p, pets a role in a ,..cvic t<' be dor.,;, i'l 
-.·;i·:~e. ,;.; ;,,. paa<s his duffel, Paula steeZs herself for the ineuitahZe departur~, then realises with St<rp•:'.se :r.at th:'.i> ti,.,,. 
s~r :s r~t ?Dir.g tc crumble. This Sz..tm"ner she has grown up. 

E~~:.:t s·-·e::.re he'ZZ bP bac~ 6 bu! Paula is not t.o'tally conuinced. PC!".J..1.a and Lucy settle i11 for ._r.e 7nr..g :.>.:iit
6 

b:..: a si::irt '!~·..,€ 

';--~~e1.:·. :;z-:~: c~Zls. His pZar.e has been delayed, a'ld he has traded in his first-class ticket for ~..>o eco,..o~~ fares - or.e :=r 
. -~ _ .""~: r.c"' sl1e does'1't have to go. She k'lOl.Js he wai return. A'ld the good:hye girl :.r:ll have a warm hellc; fc'!' hi,., when he 
.:!::es. 

g. 



BA RPH in association with 

offers a 

ALI 

includes 
* Qantas I "47 Jumbo return economy air

fares (including free inflight drinks) 
* Transfers to and from airport in Bali. 
* Accommodation in Ba1inese Inns on twin 

share Basis with private facilities. 
* Breakfasts eacb day . 
* Accommodation vouchers giving you the 

ability to stay in different Bungalows 
at various locations in Bali. 

* 11 Bali Bus Pass 11 (unlimited use) 
(Motorcycles extra $2 perday, free bike 
insurance) 

Tour Cost from $640 

(Mid season. price) 

q, 

Spend your Christmas Holidays in 
Tropical Bali. 

leaving Sydney 29th January 1982. 

If you want to participate in this fun · 
filled Bali tour and/or require more 
information then please contact the Honey 
Holtdays agent located in the Rivcoll Union 
Office, Ag. Campus. 

Honey Holiday, 5 Elizabeth St SYDNEY 
TARB Lie. No Bll88 

Hurry boo I< now 
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LIFE lllANACElllENT 
~~'t FAREWELL 
.. ~ 

+o~ c !\. 5pm - 9pm ·tv ~ 
I '];\.c:> ~ w~~ x ~~<\) 

Smorgasbord Dinner $6.50 
~ill 

~~ ~{.!~~ 

1~$~i~,~. BUSl1 BAND 91>n1 - 1 

10LLAND HOTEL 
IS 'TOPS' 

HOTEL OPENED 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR 

** Counter lunches 
** Teas 
** Snacks . 
** Bottle Drive Specials 
** Icy cold Sydney and Melbourne beer on Tap 

COME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE TDLLAND 

"YOU'LL HAVE A TOP TIME 
AT THE TOLLAND" 

\0 
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·s·oFTBALL 
Sunday saw two of the college teams in 

action A Grade and C Grade with B Grade ·' having a bye. _ 
A Grade had an impressive win 11-2 over 

Turvey Park. Fine batting was displayed by 
all members of the team with Jane Hardy 
hitting two home runs and 01 i ve McWhinney one. 

Excellent fielding aided this win, with 
Kay Satterthwaite on third base and Kirsty 
Grant on first base making good plays. 
Sally Lawson pitched well for the duration 
of the game. 

Unfortunately, the C team met defeat at 
the hands of Bears by 8-4. Good batting 
was shown by Judy.Daunt, laurie Robinson 
and Rhonda Lowrie. All members fielded well, 
with Mandy Witterbottom ~itching a go?d 
game. Eloise Ferrara third base, Elaine 
L·ewis first and Laurie Robinson.catcher made 
some fine plays during the game. 

This game finished early due to injury and 
w~ hope Chris you are ~oon up and back at 
softba 11 . 
A Reminder to All Players 

lhe Annual General Softball meeting is· 
being held this Thursday 19th November. 

' Time: 1.00pm 
Place: Soccer Fields 

All players are asked to attend as office 
bearers for next year are to be elected. 

Training is on Thursday from 12.15 - 2pm 
at Soccer Fields 

Friday 4-6pm Tennis Courts, South Campus. 
Dont forget come along on Thursday. and 

have your say on the running of the club. 
Interested Spectator. 

BA.SKITBAL1. 
There are only two more games te play 

before finals. Please pay money owiag to 
club because we are· in debt sky high. 
Just a reminder that people who do not 
pay Rego fees will not be eligi.ble to 
play sport for college next year. 

Also another reminder that players 
have to donate an item of food to the 
raffle. 

SOCCll 
There will be.a General .Meetin.g this Wednesday 
night 18th November 7.30pm at South Campus 
Gym. The meeting has been called to select 
the new committee for next.year. Everyone 
is expected to b~ there, even if you're. 
leaving this year to give support to this 
..great club. Chuck. 

I/. 

Cricket 
_Chris Pearson led the Turtles to a win 

over Buckl.eys Chance with a solid innings. 
The Turtles win was more highlighted by 
their bowling, dismissing Buckley's 
Chance for a mere 49"' 

In the afternoon match the grudge match 
between the Bushpigs and the Cavaliers 
saw the Bushpigs eclipse the Cavaliers 
112 to 90. Paul Butterworth kept the 
Cavaliers in the game with a fine innings 
of 37 not out. 
Ladder 

Aggies 7 
Cavaliers 6 
Bushpigs 5 
Turtles 4 
Buckleys Chance 2 

Next Week 
lOam Bushpigs Vs Buckleys Chance 
l.30pm Cavaliers Vs Aggies 
Bye: Tu rt 1 es 

Bushpigs XI 
D Jones 
D Johnson 
P Cottrel 1 
W Fox 
M Canecross 
J Robinson 
G Bradley 
T Mahon 
R Sharrock 
A Munro 
M Annstrorig 
Drink Waiter: G Green. 

WW:t: 

~~ i~ 
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' HeY UMPIRE:,· -, 
Tt-ll's Trl1"1t&-1s 

RMic10,~. fOUL BAU.! 



TOUCH f ooty--_,.......------_ __.. 
Last weeks matches went reasonably well; 

Cavaliers scoring yet another win (although 
this time through forfeit), and W Block 
stringing together some good wins to join 
the 1 eaders. 
Results 
W Block 4 D EBCC 1 
Olive Suckers 3 D Aggies 3 
Cavaliers D DDD's 
X Block 
A Block Scratch match. 
Life Man 

This Week: 
Due to popul~r request.this weeks round 

includes the four top teams playing off 
aqainst each other to decide lst and 2nd 
place. 

Cavaliers V Olive Suckers 
Aggies V W Block 
DDD 1 s V ABlock 
EBCC V X Block 
Life M. V Barbarians. 
Teams are reminded to try and be at the 

oval by 12.20 and to return footballs antj 
whistles after the matches. 

i---8UIHPIG--
There wi 11 be a committee and coaches , 

.committee meeting Thursday 8pm.in.C Block. 
Please attend this matter involves the 

course of our club in relation to the new 
boundaries and our consideration of coaches. 

Ql".,TMOP., SJNGol-E WINC. LEFJ9 
OFF= ~Cl<U!, Wrn.4 A l>.TEfb.L
~£5 lb ~!! WINS. BACK Ar lJ.41! 

1.-11\JE! CF SC:R1MMM$6. ~·rr f •• 
OFF ~ "4 • O.IC.? - -\...ET& GO! 

-~-~-, 

~-

·, 
IM sm.L MARVEL.ING. 
Ar THe .JARGo/'IJ. 

. All hockey players, supporters and 
interested guests are most welcome to attend 
the.RC.AE Hockey Club Jlnnual General Meeting. 

· It is to be held at the Tolland Hotel on 
Friday November 20th, 1981 at ?pm. 

For those who do not kno\'1 what the meeting 
is about, it is to elect tbe 1982 Club 
committee. The positions vacant are· 

President · 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sports Council Representati~e 
W W W H A Representative 
W W M H A Representative 
Gear Steward 
Please have your nominations with you at 

the meeting when the nominations are called. 
Yours in turtling 

. Twiliqht Turtle 
There is ?nly a.handful of players who 

have not paid their association fees of 
$10.00. I have made repeated requests but 
have h~d no response. The players are: 

H Crisp ..;. $10 
B Jackson - $4 
M Hulm - $10 
I MacDonald - $i0 
Could you pay these fees as soon as 

possible so the accounts can be finalised 
Yours in turtling • 
Financial Turtle 

12. 
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